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User manual
ALFANET 70
Display-unit

VDH doc. 080422 Version: v1.0 Date: 19-03-2008
Software: ALFA70 File: DO080422.WPD Range: -1999/+9999

* Models.
The ALFANET 70 can be deliverd with a voltage input (0-5Vdc or 0-10Vdc) or with a current input 
(0-20mA of 4-20mA). On the ALFANET 70 is shown which input is required.   
Be aware! Models with a voltage input ( 0-5Vdc or 0-10Vdc), should be adjusted as a ALFANET

70 with a 0-20mA input. 

* Installation.
On the upper side of the ALFANET 70 is shown how the input and power supply should be
connected. After power up a self test is started. After the self test the actual value will be shown on
the display. 
With the hidden keys the range, the input and the decimal point can be adjusted. These values are
stored into the display unit.
The ALFANET 70 can be read-out and adjusted on the PC by using an ALFANET PC-
INTERFACE 

 
* Control.

The ALFANET 70 display-unit can be adjusted with two hidden keys: 
 UP - upper right corner besides the display for increasing

   the adjusted value.
 DOWN - lower right corner besides the display for decreasing

  the adjusted value.
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* Adjusting internal parameters.
By pushing the DOWN key for more then 10 seconds, you enter the ‘internal programming menu’.
On the display appears “P 1". 
With the UP key the required parameter can be selected. 
By pressing the DOWN key, the value from the parameter will be shown. This value can be
changed with the UP and DOWN keys. 
If no key is pressed for more than 5 seconds, the normal parameter selection mode will appear
again. If again no key is pressed for 5 seconds, the ALFANET 70 will return to it’s normal reading.  
 (For voltage inputs, see sticker, choose 0-20mA.)

* Internal parameters.

Par Description Range Default

1 Current input choice and decimal point:
 0-20  = 0-20mA + read out in whole units
 0-2.0 = 0-20mA + read out per 0,1 units
 0-.20 = 0-20mA + read out per 0,01 units
 0.-20 = 0-20mA + read out per 0,001 units

 4-20  = 4-20mA + read out in whole units
 4-2.0 = 4-20mA + read out per 0,1 units
 4-.20 = 4-20mA + read out per 0,01 units
 4.-20 = 4-20mA + read out per 0,001 units

0-20..4-20 0-20

2 Minimum value read out (at 0 of 4mA) -1999..9999 0

3 Maximum value read out (at 20mA) -1999..9999 9999

90 Network number 1..250 1

95 Software version - -

* Technical data.
Type : ALFANET 70 Digital display
Range : -1999/+9999 per 1, 0.1, 0.01 of 0.001 units
Supply : 12 Vac/dc 
Read out : 4-digit 7-segments display
Control : through two hidden keys on the front.
Front : Polycarbonate
Input (see sticker) : Current: 0-20mA or 4-20mA with R-input = 100 Ohm or

  Voltage: 0-5Vdc or 0-10Vdc with R-input > 10 KOhm.
Communication : RS485-Network (2x twisted pair shielded, min. 0,75mm2)
Dimension : 35 x 77 x 71,5mm (hwd)
Panel cut out : 28 x 70mm (hw)
Accuracy : ± 0,5% from the range.

- Provided with memory protection during power failure.
- Connection with screw terminals on the backside.
- Equipped with self test function.
- Special versions are available upon request.
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* Dimensions.

* Connections.

 Be aware: On the sticker from the ALFANET 70 is mentioned which input should be used. 
0-20mA, 4-20mA, 0-5Vdc of 0-10Vdc.
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* Address.
VDH Products BV Tel: +31 (0)50 30 28 900
Produktieweg 1 Fax: +31 (0)50 30 28 980
9301 ZS  Roden Email: info@vdhproducts.nl
Nederland Internet: www.vdhproducts.nl

mailto:info@vdhproducts.nl
www.vdhproducts.nl

